Abstract -In the design of high frequency high efficiency dc power supply, core losses in magnetic components becomes an important design consideration. A simple in-house experimental setup consisting of a.n impedance analyzer and a PC computer for determining core loss of Mn-Zn magnetic materials under sinusoidal excitation is proposed here. The power requirement for this measurement is small. The method using compensating technique provides reasonably accurate result as the determination of core loss is not significantly affected by the parasitic of the measuring apparatus especially when measurement is done at high frequency.
In the design of high-frequency high-efficiency dc power supplies, core loss in the magnetic components is important design consideration. Information of magnetic core.provided by .manufacturers is limited and usually given not in the frequency of flux density of your design choice.
In the measurement setup!l] [2] [3)to construct core losses, it is necessary to amplify the AC signal to magnetize the core under test by a wide bandwidth power amplifier. The power required to magnetized the core increases with the volume of the core. Measurement using larger magnetic cores would therefore need a larger driving power to magnetize the core. On the other hand using smaller magnetic cores, the measurement of small signal has to be done accurately. In this case the accuracy of all equipment used becomes critical in the measuring process. The purpose of this paper is to introduce simple measurement technique for constructing core loss of magnetic cores under sinusoidal high frequency excitation. The method is suitable for determining core-loss of lowloss type m.agnetic components. The power requirement for this measurement is small. The method provides reasonably accurate results as the determination of the core loss is no significantly affected by the parasitic of the simple measurement setup.
2.MEASUREMENT OF THE MAGNETIC CORE LOSS
The core loss in a magnetic material under AC magnetization consists of three components: the hysteresis loss, the eddy current loss, and the residue loss. The hysteresis loss and current loss contribute a significant portion of the core-loss. The method proposed determines the core loss by direct method. This is done by measuring the voltage and current using an impedance analyzer,and the core loss is constructed from these measurements.
Inductor equivalent circuit
Consider an inductor with a magnetic core. The inductor is modelled as a complex impedance either as an equiValent series circuit or as an equivalent parallel circuit shown in It is assumed that the flux in the magnetic core is not in saturation. As an equivalent series circuit, the impedance Z .. is expressed as Zs = Rs +jX ..
where Rs is the equivalent series resistance, and Xs the equivalent series reactance. The phase angle () is given as (2) where X .. =wL ..
(3)
Lsis the equivalent inductance of the inductor winding. For parallel circuit, the impedance Z .. is expressed as (4) Rp is the equivalent parallel resistance,Xpthe equivalent reactance.
Core Loss Measurement of Low-wss Magnetic Materials
For magnetic materials of low-loss and high permeabilityI1}, the phase angle () is near 90° .Since the loss power of the device under test is constructed from the measured amplitudes of voltage, current, and the phase angle 0, the accuracy of the constructed power is largely dependent on the accuracy of the phase angle
Various direct methods reported in [41 indicated the significant errors in power loss measurement from extra phase shift associated with the parasitic in the measurement errors or delays in the measuring equipment.
Determination 01 core-loss by resonant technique
The problem mentioned in section 2.2 can be overcome if 0 is effectively near or equal to zero. In this case the constructed power loss is not sensitive to measurement parasitic. At 0 = 0° the circuit is in the resonant state. This state is implemented by connecting a suitable value capacitor C in series with the induct or winding. At the resonance or near resonance, the constructed power is no relation or least sensitive to phase errors. During resonance, the power from the source is effectively converted into core loss. In order to maintain constant flux density, the induced voltage across the inductor winding should be maintained constant using the followiIig relationship B - 
With series capacitance C , the voltage required be-
where Rcap=equivalent resistance value of the capacitor,e ' et) is the instantaneous voltage with C in series.
Now the circuit current should be kept constant to maintain the same flux density, where 
It can be deduced that Ef is much smaller than E for the same flux density since at high frequency IwLsl »
IRs+Reapl. Then E ~ R.~~l' Ef
(13a) In this paper, the determination of core-loss measurement is obtained from an experimental setup using the HP 4194A impedance analyzer(IA) and a PC for data processing. The setup is shown in Fig.2 . 
Experiment Results
The core sample under test is a toroid core, Tomita TRB632/2Fl with dimension of 6x3x2mm 3 • The measurement was conducted at lOmT and 30mT. Frequency range tested is 50kHz to 500kHz. The result of core loss is shown in Fig 3 . Table 1 shows the measured data for B=lOmT only. From the results, it is observed that E' are much smaller than E in accordance with Eq.13.
3.CONCLUSION
A simple experimental method for constructing core loss of high frequency low-loss and high permeability ferrite magnetic component is described. The equipment required only an impedance analyzer in the measurement setup. The resonant technique is introduced in the measurement process for two purposes. One is to reduce the errors of power measurement associated with directed-method measurement setup as mentioned
. This is possible when the inductor test circuit is set at resonance to give a zero phase angle. . , , , 
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